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Celebrating 10 years of HRRA
This year HRRA are celebrating our 10th
Anniversary. In this special edition of our
newsletter we look back on the
challenges and achievements of the last
decade and invite you to help shape the
future of the organisation. If you have
ideas for projects that you think we
should be working on please get in touch
with us. Come to our AGM and 10th
Anniversary Celebration Evening
on
Friday 22nd November at Stade Hall in
Hastings.

Website - www.hrra.org.uk

In 2003 Hastings Rainbow Alliance was formed. Ten years later, this
organisation has expanded to cover Hastings and Rother and achieved charity
status. Like the equality laws in this country HRRA has come a long way in a
relatively short period of time. There was a period 5 years ago when HRRA
nearly ceased to exist (see the History of HRRA article inside this issue) but
since then it has gone from strength to strength.
In February 2010 HRRA held an Equalities Event which included a
presentation by Peter Tatchell, the human rights campaigner and was attended
by our then MP, Michael Foster. This indirectly led to the University of Brighton
LGBT Equalities in Hastings, Rother and East Sussex Report in 2013, a very
useful piece of research that will direct our future work.
In February 2011, using lottery funding, HRRA organised the 'Out and Proud'
Event at the Azur Pavilion which was attended by over 300 people and helped
to raise both the membership and the profile of the charity. In February 2012
the LGBT History project was launched at another successful event at the
Stade Hall, in Hastings Old Town. The history project is ongoing and aims to
collect as many accounts of LGBT people’s life histories, which for historical
reasons are generally lacking in the archives.

These events together with the attendance at
meetings by trustees and members of HRRA has
increased the visibility which has led to HRRA being
the local organisation to consult with in relation to a
range of issues affecting LGBT people.
On the social side many new activities have been
organised including the Lesbian Book Club in 2009,
the relaunch of the Supperclub in 2010 and the
Walking Club in 2011.
In 2012 the fabulous Bingay Nights at the St Leonards
Pub were started, these well attended events provide
both a hugely entertaining social event for members
and the general community while raising funds for the
charity.

Many social
activities have been
organised including
the walking group.
Bingay’s
Timberlina

Also in 2012 the Trans group was launched, which like the charity as a whole
has grown rapidly during its relatively short existence. The monthly meetings
and social events have given the local trans community a forum where their
views can be expressed freely.
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Christmas Supper Club

During the ten years HRRA has been in existence, the
treatment of LGBT people in the UK has improved
greatly, and it is organisations throughout the country
like HRRA who have worked for these changes.
However there is more to be done and we will
continue to work towards full equality within our
sphere of influence.
What can be achieved in the next ten years?
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Remembering our History
Founder member LesTostevin looks
back over the history of HRRA

HRRA founder members
Les and Ambrose
In 2003 members of the Gay social group were concerned that
little existed for Lesbian and Gay people in Hastings apart from
a small social group and that no one was looking into issues
relating to equality, diversity and homophobia. An approach
was made to Steve Manwaring of Hastings Voluntary Action
and he met with members. Fran Mckeown of HVA and Steve
located some funding and a piece of research was
commissioned called ‘Go Hastings.’ This research identified
the needs of the LGBT communities in Hastings and The
Hastings Rainbow Alliance was formed.
The organisation was funded from regeneration monies and
slowly developed over the years, extending its brief to become
the Hastings and Rother Rainbow Alliance. It worked on hate
crime, social aspects of LGBT people, events, and attended
forums where it could promote the needs of LGBT to the wider
communities. However by 2008 the organisation had virtually
come to a halt, with hardly any members left on the committee
and no driving force. Peter from HVA along with Fran
supported a restructuring of the committee and today the
agency has an enthusiastic group of committee members,
from a wide spectrum of backgrounds, all professionally
qualified, with extensive experience in management, voluntary
sector, equalities , accountancy, social work, teaching to name
a few. The agency now has circa of 500 LGBT people who
regularly receive information, and as the agency becomes
more prominent more are joining. Potentially there could be up
to 8000 LGBT people in Hastings alone, as the known
percentage is 5-7% country wide, but as many still do not
publically state their sexuality the figure is generally accepted
to be 10% or higher.

HRRA members meet up for social activities
In 2009 HRRA became a registered charity, and has set up
Equalities training workshops to inform agencies of how to work
with LGBT communities. It now attends a wide variety of
Forums, consults with the Police, Health, County and local
Councils on issues of sexual orientation and gender. HRRA is
the only voluntary agency of any size in Sussex outside of
Brighton that is working on Equalities for LGBT communities,
and is therefore a feather in Hastings cap. We receive
communications from agencies both statutory and voluntary, all
over Sussex and even Kent asking for information, guidance
and support. Many agencies throughout Sussex are asking us
to participate in their meetings, forums and we are finding it
difficult to meet the demand, Trustees/members were at one
time giving in excess of 100 hours per week to meet the
demand, and we are endeavouring to find funding for a paid
worker.
Mr Graham Norton became the Patron of HRRA in 2010 and
we hope he will be able to attend future events. The equalities
training day in November 2010 attracted 40 service providers.
The Out and Proud event in February 2011 attracted in excess
of 300 LGBT people,. Over 200 people attended the launch of
our LGBT History Project in February 2012. In 2012 the Trans
group was set up.
The biggest challenge at present for us is to secure core
funding in order to continue our work, part of which should be
from a statutory source to enable us to be considered by
charitable grant giving agencies who look for statutory financial
support when being asked for large grants.

10 years of HRRA by Mary Benton
No-one could have imagined 10 years ago, when HRRA was
formed in Les and Ambrose’s sitting-room, that 10 years later it
would be an organisation with 370 members, a plethora of
varying social groups and with a committee and other members
speaking up for LGBT interests on a wide range of partnership
forums, and the rainbow flag flying annually over both Hastings
and Rother Town Halls. Many new members, especially those
moving to the area or who have previously been isolated, are
effusive in their praise for the range of activities, and many say
it is a lifesaver for them. Certainly my partner and I never had
such a busy social life in London as we do down here in
Hastings and Bexhill! Above all, HRRA consists of a great
bunch of friendly and positive people, a real community.
Rainbow flag over Rother Town Hall for IDAHOBIT 2013
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A Tribute to Ambrose O’Boyle - a founder member of HRRA
Everyone at the Rainbow Alliance was desperately
saddened by the news that Ambrose O'Boyle,
founder member and former trustee of HRRA,
passed away on Saturday 3rd August 2013. Our
thoughts are with Les, his partner, and his friends
and family.
A celebration of Ambrose’s life took place at
Hastings Crematorium on 14th August, and the
rainbow flag flew at half-mast over the town hall.
Ambrose’s passionate support for the LGBT
community, and his advocacy for our causes, will
be deeply missed. We hope you will join us in
keeping his life work going, by supporting each
other, and by continuing to campaign for equality
in all areas, for all members of our community.

“Ambrose was a tireless campaigner for LGBT
rights. He strongly believed we should not always
have to be coming out to agencies like health,
adult care and police, but that they should come
out to us, that is be more proactive and sensitive
to LGBT needs. As a friend I will greatly miss his
passion, kindness and humour.” (Mary Benton,
Secretary of HRRA)
“Ambrose was a man of integrity with many interests who will be remembered for his compassion,
commitment, kindness, determination and humour.” (Steve Manwaring, Director of Hastings
Voluntary Action)
Ambrose receiving his degree
from Kingston

Trans Group goes from strength to strength
Support to go to general public social events in new gender,
confidence building, support to access legal advice re
problems with ex partners, looking after children of
transitioning parents needs and support for younger and older
people are all aspects of current peer support.
We are also consulted by public bodies with regards to
appropriate service provision training needs for those
providing services to Trans people and advice to people
employing transitioning people and are involved in a cross
Sussex hate crime forum run by the police, are examples of
the sorts of things we are contacted about and participate in.
We had a presence at the first Trans Pride event held in
Brighton this summer with 9 of us going together.

The Trans group has gone from strength to strength over the
last 18 months that it has existed for. We have a good mix of
men and women at various stages of transition or not and ages
ranging from 16 to 75. We meet (trans people only) at 7pm last
friday of the month at Counselling Plus in Cambridge Gardens
in Hastings after which at about 8.30 we go for a social get
together at a nearby pub with partners and friends welcome. We
have social get togethers during the month that people friends
and partners are welcome to and strong friendships have come
from meeting at the group. We provide a lot of peer support for
each other. This includes a men's group that meets separately
from the main meeting.

Celebrating our life histories
HRRA launched our local history project in February 2012 and
the project is now in full swing. Our team of volunteer
interviewers are recording life histories and we are planning an
exhibition and book. The History Project needs you! We need to
preserve our LGBT life stories!
Could you help as a volunteer interviewer? We provide training.
Could you help by giving us an interview? You can be use a
pseudonym if you prefer.
Could you help with exhibition materials or photos?
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Celebrating LGBT History Month Stade Hall 2012
For more information about our History Project contact
Abi@hrra.org.uk or Barbara@hrra.org.uk
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H A S T IN G S & ROT H E R
R A I N B OW A L L I AN C E

Trustees

Address

Trustees are elected by you, the HRRA members, at the
Annual General Meeting (AGM). Current Trustees/Officers
were elected at the last AGM on 9th November 2012:

HRRA c/o Ore Community Centre
Ore Centre
455 Old London Road.
Hastings, TN35 5BH

Dave Burke and Julie Eason
Mary Benton
Ben Sallows
Barbara Martin

Email: info@hrra.org.uk
Telephone: 07505 819344
Website: www.hrra.org.uk

Abigail Luthmann
Nadine West
Gary Rolfe

Come and join us to celebrate HRRA’s
10th year anniversary and AGM

Not a member yet? Do you want to join HRRA? It is free to
join! Download a membership form from our website or email
info@hrra.org.uk or write to us c/o Ore Community Centre, or
telephone us on 07505 819344

Friday 22nd November, Stade Hall, Hastings TN34 3FJ

Co - Chairs
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity/Communications

6pm LGBT stalls - books, CDs, bric a brac for sale
exhibition - 10 years of HRRA
7pm AGM
followed by raffle, free buffet, pay bar, music/dancing

Celebrating 10 years of HRRA

Regular events
HRRA Trans Group. We meet on last Friday of each month in
Hastings. Please contact hrrat@hrra.org.uk to find out more about the
group from the organizers, telephone 07505 819344, or have a look at
the group’s webpage:http://www.hrra.org.uk/hrrat.html
HRRA Lunch and Supper Club. Sociable meals in local restaurants.
Contact: supperclub@hrra.org.uk for details.
HRRA Women’s Book Group in Hastings. We meet on the first
Tuesday of the month. We read and discuss books chosen by
members from the whole range of lesbian literature – novels, thrillers,
romance, biography, history etc. New members welcome. Contact
Barbara:01424 440928 email: martinbarbara@btinternet.com

Out and Proud Event
Members Pam and Sandra

Ladies Afternoon Tea/Coffee 1st Thursday of every month 3pm 5pm. Cafe at De La Warr Pavilion, Bexhill. Come along for some
fantastic sea views & good company. Look out for a likely looking
group of 15 to 25 women…. usually found seated in the 2nd/furthest
part of the cafe.
Every Sunday - Local LGBT people meet from 1pm at the Azur
Bistro, Marina, St. Leonards on Sea (downstairs, sea level entrance).
Snacks are available, and from 12pm a roast meal can be purchased
for £5-95. Open to all LGBT.

Trans group

Launch of History Project

HRRA Walking Club. We walk about three or four miles on the 3rd
Sunday morning of each month, and finish up at a pub for lunch. All
LGBT welcome. Contact Barbara@hrra.org.uk for details.
Rainbow Aces Bridge Club meets on Sunday afternoons from
3.15pm at St Leonards Pub on London Road, St Leonards. Contact
Sloan at info@hrra.org.uk for details.
New bereavement support group. The SHE support group now has
a venue and several people who are interested in joining. The plan is to
meet up on the first Wednesday of each month from 7 - 9 pm at 48,
Cambridge Gardens Hastings. The group will start meeting in
December. For further details contact Nadine.
email:nadine.west@virgin.net

IDAHOBIT

Launch of hate crime leaflets

Keep up to date with all local LGBT events
Register for the free weekly “What’s On” email by contacting
Pam. email:hastingsrainbow@btinternet.com
DO YOU WANT TO START A NEW HRRA GROUP?
New ideas always welcome. Get in touch with us if you
would like to start a new activity. Email info@hrra.org.uk

Walking group
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Lesbian book club

We are looking for leaders for an HRRA Youth Group. If you
are interested in this please contact us.
Patron - Graham Norton

